
TM 10/29 Notes:
Roles:
Chair: Carly
Co-Chair: Jack
Secretary: Leo

Precursors:

Announcements:
● Halloween: Casey says join the Hallo-team! 2:15

tomorrow there will be channels for costume contests,
watching charlie brown/other movie, maybe pumpkin
painting/carving! Come to the costume contest to
vote, even if you’re not competing.
Maggie says there is a link to sign up for the contest.
Dave Soles can organize if you sign up at the link.
Link is at the library’s home page.

● School lunches: Kate Heavner says you can pick up
free meals at any of the APS school locations.
Parents can pick them up. No registration/verification,
anyone can pick up food. Helps lunch ladies keep
their jobs & quotas as well.
Dave says a school lunch burrito with cheese is very
good.
Tyler says meals are only available at 22 locations,
link available in Teams chat.

● HIVE Arlington Free Clinic: Jennifer says there will
be boxes for donations on Monday. New gloves/hats,
non-perishable foods.
Carly says hats, gloves, and socks. Boxes are there
as long as HB is open.



Jennifer says this is running through all of November.
Motions:

Discussions:
● Petition for a cleaner HB - Juliana

I want to discuss a project I wanted to make happen last year, a petition for a cleaner HB
building but to also benefit staff and students with the use of my products. It can bring
fundraising for our school, and even after leaving HB I am able to leave a legacy. If
starting at HB, starting a petition for Arlington to consider using my product, I can also
help office buildings me more environmentally mindful and local businesses to feel
secure in using non-harmful cleaning products. I have a lot of passion for earth-friendly
things, and this can really impact Arlington in good ways!

Juliana says she’s looking for some feedback on her
“Legacy of Clean” discussion. Her family sells
multipurpose cleaner, fully biodegradable, green, etc.
Proposing we use these cleaners at the HB building.
Previously, funding was low for green cleaning
initiatives. Currently, school is cleaned with water &
chemicals. Custodians could use this and be safer, no
harsh chemicals. Arlington Assistant Manager of
Operations said they follow a purchasing program as
policy, but a label is needed. Teachers are interested.
Petition? Feedback?
Leo asks how should we get funding?
Juliana says funding comes from APS purchasing
these products. It could be used as a safe opportunity,
opportunity for local businesses.
Leo asks how do we work with APS to purchase
these products?
Eleanor asks if the current cleaning products are just
water?



Juliana says the current cleaning is just chemicals
and water. Her cleaner products have more.
Eleanor says there are products that the school
system buys, and there are products that APS buys.
Casey commends Juliana, says that as a public
school, there are strict guidelines as a public space.
APS has to use a certain percentage of certain
alcohols or chemicals to clean
cafeteria/classrooms/etc. This might be something for
teachers, not HB-wide. Planning & Operations could
advise on whether it meets expectations.
Juliana says APS won’t consider it because it doesn’t
have a label.
Dave commends Juliana, says this is a tough year to
change cleaning chemicals. Maybe raise money by
selling through the green club, selling to the HBW
community. Water is a chemical.

Motion to adjourn was not objected to, passes by default.
<3 -To Leo

TM 10/16 Notes:
ROLES:
Chair: Jack Dunham
Co-chair: Leo Horwitz
Secretary: Kate Heavner
Screen Sharer - Eleanor



Document handler - Eleanor - Adds people to google docs/form so
they can edit.

Chat monitor - Jennifer - Vocalize the chat (points of information, etc.)
Vote form monitor - Leo - Add chairs & motions to Google Form
Mentor Chairs - ? - to help new chairs

Chair - Calls on speakers from the list, updates “Current Discussion”
doc

Co-Chair - creates speakers list from raised hands, lowers hands on
Teams when recorded

Secretary - keeps notes
AGENDA and CHAIR NOMINATIONS: http://bit.ly/hbwtmagenda
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Shannon messenger meeting on wednesday
Equity team 3pm monday hive team
MOTIONS
Halloween celebration Ideas on october 30th during this time
moving tm to thursday
Pumpkin making contest with submitting images before hand ,
same things with costume contest also live costume contest
Maybe shortening later block for longer party, 2 days of halloween
contests streaming a halloween movie, Halloween team?,
MOTION have town meeting thursday on friday have ta 215-300
have halloween party then make a halloween committee to plan
party PASSES

Motion when the motion to adjourn is made(and seconded) unless
someone speaks against it, it passes. PASSES

http://bit.ly/hbwtmagenda

